“Distinguished Visitors”

Dr. A. R. Pathak, former Vice Chancellor of J.A.U., Junagadh and Ex. Director of Research, AAU, Anand and Dr. R. V. Vyas, Hon. Vice Chancellor, AAU, Anand had visited Main Rice Research Station, AAU, Nawagam on 1st January, 2021. Both the dignitaries had scientific interaction with the Research Scientist (Rice) and scientific staff of the station about progress made by the station in rice research and given valuable remarks for strengthening rice research of the station. Both the dignitaries had visited the experimental plots, the farm development works, laboratories and museum of the station. At the end of the visit both the dignitaries had shared best wishes for progress of the station in the current New Year. The thanks giving remarks were shared to both the dignitaries by the scientific staff of this station.
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